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KAllSAS PRIVATE COLLEGES PER.FOIU-1 VITAL SERVICE
KANSAS~

A recent issue of

macazine has spotlighted the private colleges

and universities throughout our state.

The tribute is well deserved.

KANSAS~,

a

..: lblication of the Kansas Department of Econanic Developnent, has summarized the
fine contribution that is being made by the 24 privately sponsored institutions of
higher learning.
Almost 16,000 students are enrolled, of which 5l.li are native Kansans,
46.6% out-of-staters, and 2.3% from foreign lands.

KANSAS! reported that the edu-

cational operating budgets, excluding housing and food costs, are estimated to
reach $18 million this year.

capital improvements this academic year will tota 1 an

estimated $10.5 million.
These private colleges have graduated a total of nearly 60,000 men and
wanen in past years, and continue to provide an education almost unique in this
world of mass production.

They offer an education personally tailored to the in-

dividual, drawing from him the best that he has--and providing to him the best in
learning that can be assembled.
Hi&her Education Is pynamic in Kansas
Collese enrollment throughout the state, both public and private, continues to grow at a most gratifYing rate.

Present statewide enrollment is esti-

mated at about 85,000 students, and increasing every year.

The Center for Region-

at Studies of the University of Kansas has recently estimated the enrollment for
our state at 122,000 by 1975.

r

We can be sure that the service provided by our colleges and universities,
both public ani private, is one of the most important for the economic and social
future of our state.

Kansas will continue to attract industry and commerce only as

long as her educational system is comparable with the services offered in other
states.
Today, \'le are fortunate to have the quality necessary to meet the chatlenges of the future.
teacher ratio of

~~elve

For example:
to one.

Bethany College, in Lindsborg, has a student-

Baker University at Baldwin offers undergraduate

study in 21 areas.
These are just examples of the excellence of our educational system.
We must not forget the urgency of maintaining that excellence.

